












































































Name________________________  Grade_________ 

Directions: Read the word list below. Then write each word in the 
box where it belongs. 
 
Word List: 

jam road cute 
rain bat make 
left cat bell 
sick plane sheep 
five help bee 
got eat nine 
joke wish use 
duck kite new 
pot six float 

under shop fun 
	
	
	

Long	a	 Short	a	 Long	e	 Short	e	
	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

Long	i	 Short	i	 Long	o	 Short	o	
	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

Long	u	 Short	u	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	



Created by L Stewart 
 

Name __________  Date___________ 

Directions: Sort the long and short vowel words. Color the  

short a words blue. Color long a words red.  

Short a Long a (a_e) 
 

 

cake rack pan 
can cat rake 
trap ask shake 
take glad camp 
than made plane 
lane man tale 
age mad whale 
bath flag pale 
ran lake plant 

same last shade 
 



Created by L Stewart 
 

Name __________  Date___________ 

Directions: Sort the long and short vowel words. Color the  

short u words blue. Color long u words red. 

Short u Long u (u_e) 
 

 

tub tube fuse 
mule cut dude 
rude shut cube 
mud tune much 
gum hunt duck 
jump bun hut 
lunch but rule 
sung muse June 
rug cub pup 
use bump fun 

  



Created by L Stewart 
 

Name __________  Date___________ 

Directions: Sort the long and short vowel words. Color the  

short o words blue. Color long o words red. 

Short o Long o  
 

 

top hop toe 
rope roll hole 
frog lost home 

moth knock nose 
job go note 
box gold dog 
not rose nod 

hope drop cold 
woke cross boat 
coat toad soak 

 



Created by L Stewart 
 

Name __________  Date___________ 

Directions: Sort the long and short vowel words. Color the 

short i words blue. Color long i words red. 

Short i Long i  
 

 

hike win mind 
nine five fin 
hit swim fine 
tin time rise 

miss lick tire 
kick dish like 
nice ship pig 
fire pine hill 
ripe pink hint 
find ice pin 

 



Created by L Stewart 
 

Name __________  Date___________ 

Directions: Sort the long and short vowel words. Color the  

short e words blue. Color long e words red. 

Short e Long e  
 

 

get men tree 
seem queen meat 
step let year 
tell fed seal 

beak left neck 
deep bed sweet 
week tent real 

leg green beg 
each held red 
feel feet east 

 



 
Name______________________________ Date _________ 

Meerkats 
Meerkats live 
in groups and 
they work 
together to 
survive. All 
members of 
the group 
take care of 
the baby 

meerkats. They take turns babysitting 
and will protect the young ones from 
danger.  Meerkats are mammals. They 
have light brown fur and long tails. They 
take turns watching out for trouble from 
other animals while the group finds food. 
If any dangerous animal comes towards 
the group, the meerkat will bark a warning. 
 



1. What is the main idea? 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
2. Write two key details that support the 

main idea. 
 
 __________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

















Name: _______________ 
 
 

Write for a Purpose 
 

 

Directions: Write a short story to show the different author purposes.  
 

1. Write a short story that informs (tells you information about a topic) 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 

2. Write a short story that entertains (is FUN for somebody to read) 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 

3. Write a short story that persuades (makes somebody believe something) 

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 

 
 



Name: _____________ 
 

Author’s Purpose 
Directions: Read each paragraph then write the author’s purpose for writing each story. 
Remember the three purposes are to entertain, to inform, or to persuade.   
 

P.E. should be longer than all other specials. There never seems like there is enough 
time to play all the games. If we had more time in P.E., then we could be more 
active and healthy. P.E. is so much fun and we should be able to stay longer!  
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
There are six different elementary schools in our town. There are thirty teachers in 
each school and four hundred children. The schools are for children in grades 
kindergarten through fifth.  
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I went to the circus yesterday and saw a very silly clown. He stood on his head and 
danced a funny jig. He was even able to make water squirt out of the top of his 
hat. We all loved watching the silly clown perform! 
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 



Name: _____________ 

Author’s Purpose 
Directions: Read each paragraph then write the author’s purpose for writing each story. 
Remember the three purposes are to entertain, to inform, or to persuade.   

 

Chocolate is the best kind of candy in the world! There are more types of 
chocolate candy bars than any other candy. I don’t even think they should sell 
candy if it’s not chocolate. Next time you go to the store, remember to buy a 
yummy chocolate bar! 
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Basketball is a team sport. There are five players on each team. Each basket is 
worth two points. If you are behind the three point line, then your basket is worth 3 
points. The team with the most points at the end wins.  
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Reading should be everybody’s favorite subject in school. You will need to know how 
to read many different things in life, like a street sign and a menu. Reading will 
make you smarter. Make sure reading is your favorite subject!   
 
What was the author’s purpose for writing this? 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 















Martin Luther King Jr.   
The story behind one of the most influential men in our nation’s history.   

     Martin Luther King, Jr. was one of the leading men involved in the civil rights 
movement.  King was born in Atlanta, Georgia.  King’s family environment 
discouraged any prejudice based on race,  
religion or economic situation. These lessons  
would be the founding base for King’s beliefs  
for the rest of his life.  By 1948, King attended 
 Moorehouse College and then Crozer  
Theological Seminary in Chester, Pennsylvania.   
He graduated when he was 25 years old and  
became pastor of a Montgomery, Alabama  
church.   

Early Life 

     December 1, 1955 was the date that Rosa Parks, a Black American woman, 
refused to give up her seat to a white person and was arrested. The segregation 
and prejudice of the time was bad and the local chapter of the NAACP met with 
King and other community members to arrange a boycott of the bus system. King 
was elected to speak to the community and this speech started his career on the 
road to the many protests against unfair situations.  Dr. King encouraged and 
participated all types of non-violent protest efforts.  In 1963 King organized a 
demonstration in Birmingham, Alabama. Police turned fire hoses on the 
demonstrators and the attention for mistreatment became nationwide.  	

Rise of Civil Rights 

      King worked with others to organize a 
massive 1963     demonstration to  Washington, D.C. Over 200,000 
      people showed up and it was there, at 
      the podium, that Dr. King gave his famous 
      “I have a dream” speech. Tensions were 
      mounting in cities and towns across the 
      country and it became obvious that 
change in discrimination had to occur. Dr. King’s actions helped the  
passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and 
 Dr. King received the Nobel Peace Prize.  
On April 3rd, while standing on a balcony 
 in Memphis, Tennessee, he was killed by 
 a sniper bullet from a former convict  
and one that was discontented with the 
 message that Dr. King was sending. 	

His Impact 

Dr. King gives his famous “I Have a 
Dream” speech.   

The map of the March on Washington 



Text Feature Find 
Use the color code below to identify the text features in the article.   

Red 

Title 

Blue 

Heading 

Green 

Map 

Purple 

Caption 

Orange 

Bold 
Word 

Yellow 

Photograph 

Grey 

Italics 

Pink 

Timeline 

Brown 

Subtitle 

Answer the following questions about the text features: 

1.  What was the purpose of the map in the article? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.   Based on the main idea of the third paragraph, what could be another 
possible heading?  Explain. 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  Explain why the author decided to make the word ‘segregation’ a bold 
word in the second paragraph. 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  What is the purpose of the timeline in the article? 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

What text 
features do you 

NOT see in the 
article?  

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________ 











Two Digit Addition and Subtraction Word Problems 
 

1. The class voted on their favorite breakfast food. 13 
kids liked cereal and 15 kids liked breakfast bars.  How 
many kids are in the class? 

 
 
 
 

2. There are 23 sharp pencils and 13 dull pencils in a 
basket.  How many pencils are there in all? 
 
 

 
 
3. Mr. O’Brien needs 45 students to volunteer at the 
science fair.  So far, 21 students have signed up.  How 
many more volunteers does he need? 
 
 
 
 
4.  Marco has 57 math problems in his homework packet.  
He has done 42 problems so far.  How many problems 
does he have left? 
 
 
 



5.  Denise is making jewelry to sell at the craft fair.  She 
makes 25 bracelets and 44 necklaces.  How many items 
did she make altogether? 
 
 
 
 
6.  Kylie read for 45 minutes on Saturday and 20 minutes 
on Sunday.  How many minutes did she read over the 
weekend? 
 
 
 
 
7.  George sold 37 cups of lemonade yesterday and 25 
cups today.  How many more cups did he sell yesterday 
than today? 
 
 
 
 
8.  Harold had 25 fish in his aquarium, but 12 fish got 
sick and died.  How many fish does he have now? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Two Digit Addition and Subtraction Word Problems 
 
1.  Rose has 56 Crayola crayons and 43 RoseArt crayons.  

How many crayons does Reesa have? 
 
 
 

2.  On Wednesday, there were 31 chapter books in the 
class library.  On Thursday, Ms. Norman got 8 new 
Dogman books.  How many chapter books are there 
now? 

 
 
 

3. Tommy had 35 inches of blue ribbon.  He uses 15 
inches of the ribbon for an art project.  How much 
ribbon does he have now? 

 
 
 
 

4. Kim wanted to finish her 86 page book by Friday.  On 
Thursday, she had finished 61 pages.  How many pages 
does she still need to read? 

 
 
 
 
 



5.  Pedro made cupcakes for the school bake sale. He 
made 24 chocolate cupcakes and 33 vanilla cupcakes.  
How many cupcakes did he bake? 

 
 
 
 

6.  Shawna wants to figure out how many magazines are in 
her house.  She counts 20 magazines in her living room 
and 14 magazines in her brother’s bedroom.  How many 
magazines does Shawna’s family have? 

 
 
 
 

7.  Reading groups last for 85 minutes each day.  24 
minutes have already gone by.  How much time is left 
for reading groups? 

 
 
 
 

8. It takes Andre’s mom 27 minutes to drive him to 
school.  So far, they have been in the car for 12 
minutes.  How many more minutes until they arrive at 
school? 



3 Digit Addition Word Problems 
 

1. Mrs. Hamelink made 154 chocolate chip cookies and 
267 sugar cookies for the bake sale.  How many 
cookies did she make altogether? 

 
 
 
 
 

2. The Christmas tree has 328 red lightbulbs and 389 
green lightbulbs.  How many lightbulbs does the 
tree have in all? 

 
 
 
 
 

3. Zach has 172 rocks in his collection.  Josh has 159 
rocks in his collection.  How many rocks do they 
have altogether? 

 
 



4.  Paige collected 465 pennies while Lilly collected 
312 pennies.  How many pennies did they collect in 
all? 

 
 
 
 
 

5. A student solved an addition problem.  Explain 
what mistake the student made when solving the 
problem and then solve the problem correctly. 

 
 

      327 
+    194 
     4111        
 

 
Explain the mistake: 
 
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________ 
 



Skill – Money                                   Name: _________________________ 

Math                                        ©www.HaveFunTeaching.com  

Adding Money: Penny, Nickel, Dime 
Directions: Count the money and write the total amount. 

 Penny = 1 cent  Nickel = 5 cents Dime = 10 cents 
 

1.   __________Cents 
 

2.      __________Cents 
 

3.     __________Cents 
 

4.    __________Cents 
 

5.   __________Cents 
 

6.  __________Cents 
 

7.  __________Cents 
 



1. 

2
. 

3
. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

 

Counting On Review with Money 
       Write the value of the money represented in each set of coins.  

 

         

 

 

 

 

4.____  

5.____  

6.____  

3.____  

2.____  

1.____  

7.____  



1.  327
   +568

2.  546
   +211

3.  425
   +348

4.  188
   +369

5.   612
   +175

6.  433
   +294

7.   825
   +175

8.   650
   +258

9.  964
   +   83

10.  269
     +450

11.  304
     +199

12.  775
      +125

Rainy Day 
Addition 

Name: ________________________ 
Color Code: 
Even—Blue 
Odd--Gray 

ht
tp

://
liv

el
au

gh
an

dl
ov

et
ol

ea
rn

.b
lo

gs
po

t.c
om





Name:_________________ 
 
 

Count by 5s, 10s, 100s 
 

1. 115, 120, 125, _______, 135, ________ 
 

The number pattern is_____________. 
 
 
 
2. 330, 340, _______, 360, 370, _______ 

 
The number pattern is _____________. 
 
 
 

3. 225, 325, ________, 525, _________, 725 
 

The number pattern is ______________. 
 
 
 

4. 445, _______, 465, 475, __________, 495 
 

The number pattern is _______________. 
 
 
 

5. 750, _______, 760, 765, _________, 775 
 

The number pattern is _______________. 
 



6. 536, 636, _______, 836, ________, 1,036 
 

The number pattern is ______________. 
 
 
 
 

7. 315, ________, 325, 330, 335, ________ 
 

The number pattern is _______________. 
 
 
 
 

8. 185, ________, 385, 485, 585, ________ 
 

The number pattern is _______________. 
 
 
 
 

9. 628, 638, ________, 658, _______, 678 
 

The number pattern is _______________. 
 
 
 
 

10. 450, ________, 460, 465, 470, ________ 
 

 The number pattern is _______________. 



































Write the call numbers for the following books:

Remember:  
* all capital letters
* call numbers are the location (E) and the first three letters of the authors last name
* call numbers need to be stacked on the spine of a book
* must be readable :)

The Bad Seed
by Jory John

Fly Guy’s 
Amazing Tricks
by Tedd Arnold

No, David!
by David Shannon

The Day The 
Crayons Quit

by Drew Daywalt

The Best Mouse 
Cookie 

by Laura Numeroff

Knuffle Bunny
by Mo Willems

E 
SMI

example



Put the following books in ABC order (number 1-6 on the book) by call number:

Remember:  
* all books are from the same area (E) of the library - we do not use that information when doing ABC 
order - only the bottom three letters of the call number
* start by looking at the first letter of each call number (bottom letters)
* use an ABC chart or sing the alphabet song if you need to

E
SMI

E
HOF

E
COL

E
JOH

E
BRE

E
WIL



Put the following books in ABC order (number 1-6 on the book) by call number:

Remember:  
* all books are from the same area (E) of the library - we do not use that information when doing ABC 
order - only the bottom three letters of the call number
* If the first letters are the same - look at the second letters for ABC order
* use an ABC chart or sing the alphabet song if you need to

E
MAC

E
HOP

E
PUR

E
HUD

E
ERN

E
LEH









































Study Guide


Here are the answers to some questions I’ll be asking for a tootsie roll, when we return to school.

 


1. Music alphabet:  ABCDEFG


2.  Music Staff - 5 lines and 4 spaces




3.  Time signature - the top number tell us how many beats 
are in each measure.




4. Repeat sign - tells us to go back to the beginning and 
sing or play it again.


5.  Rhythmic Notation:




quarter note	 quarter rest		 eighth notes	 half note

one sound	 	 no sound	 	 two sounds		 one sound

one beat	 	 one beat	 	 one beat	 	 two beats

“ta”		 	 	 “sh”	 	 	 “ti ti"	 	 	 “ta-a”




6.  Treble Clef Sign - tells us we’ll be singing or playing high 
and also tells us where the G line is.  The G line is the 2nd 
line from the bottom on the music staff.


7.  Double Bar Line - tells us we are at the end of the song 
or piece of music.  The end.







8.  Bar lines and measures.  Bar lines break our music into 
sections that are called measures.  The space between two

bar lines is a measure. 

bar line

measure

9.  Note names in the 
treble clef.  Spaces use 
the word face.  Lines use 
the sentence Every Good 
Boy Does Fine.
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